OUR SELECTION

At the Railway we pride ourselves on a range of drinks second
to none always at competitive prices.
At our heart we are proud of our cask ales. In perfect condition our flagship ale,
which is always available, is Draught Bass a classic mellow nutty Burton pale ale
of 4.4% abv sold under the famous red triangle mark which was the first registered
trade mark in the world no less. The Bass is complemented by up to three other ales
often including a classic Masham brewed beer from Theakston’s and other more
local beers frequently including the ever popular Tyneside Blond – be sure to
let us know what you think and give us any suggestions for what else you would like.
We stock two ‘craft’ ales from Theakston’s if you are looking for something
a bit different – the quirky Barista coffee flavoured stout and the classic clean tasting,
rather strong but dangerously drinkable IPA.
It goes without saying we stock a full range of top lagers including Fosters and Carling
on draught, at the premium end Stella, of course John Smiths smooth for those who
prefer a keg bitter and Guinness for those who prefer the classic stout.
Newcastle Brown a local icon heads up our extensive range of bottled beers.
Cider drinkers are not left out – alongside the Strongbow Original and
Strongbow Dark fruits on draught we aim always to have one cask conditioned cider
– in the old days it used to be called scrumpy but that is far too derogatory
in the modern age! We also have an extensive range of bottled ciders.
We have a simple but good wine list offering an excellent value red,
white and rose by the glass, single serve, or full bottle, plus some carefully
chosen premium wines along with Prosecco and if you want to push the boat
out champagne. We also stock a, wait for it, English still white and red wine
if you fancy something different. It is a bit pricey but is of exceptionally
high quality and if we are honest is stocked because
John the proprietor swears by it!
We have an excellent range of spirits and soft drinks – so enjoy!

